
Races 8 & 9 of the 2021 Manly Combined Clubs Series welcomes boats, skippers, crew and their friends and families to the 
Victron Energy MCC Christmas in July.  These races will also see the conclusion of the 2021 Moreton Bay Challenge Series!

Join us for a weekend of sailing and to celebrate a mid year Christmas.  Hosted by the MCC at the Darling Point Sailing 
Squadron, from 4:00pm on Saturday 31st July - everyone is welcome to enjoy an afternoon and evening of celebration.  With a 
jumping castle for the kids, Stealing Santa Game (details following). a gift for all children and live music.

Our major sponser - Victron Energy - will be supplying all food - Burgers, Sausages and Hot Ham Rolls for dinner!  THANK YOU
Drinks - beers, premix spirits and wine will be available to purchase from DPSS Bar on the evening.  Please RSVP numbers 

for catering by 5:00pm Tuesday 27th July 2021 email - manlycombinedclubs@gmail.com
Please go to the website - www.manlycombinedclubs.com - to enter on line.  

the  VICTRON ENERGY

2021 MCC Christmas in July

SATURDAY 31ST  JULY & SUNDAY 1ST AUGUST 2021

WHERE - DPSS Manly QLD       WHEN - from 4:00pm Saturday 31st July     WHO - sailors, family, friends  



Seeing as how Santa’s not real, you don’t need to pre-

tend to be nice during Christmas. And being naughty 

is so much more fun. 

So for some light-hearted, mean-spirited, present re-

distribution that indulges the kleptomanic amongst 

us, you should play Stealing Santa. Maybe with your 

family, maybe at your work Christmas function. (My 

hot tip: exclude the kids from the petty thievery, be-

The Rules 

There are several different variants, but here are the rules that work best: 

1. Everyone brings a wrapped gift worth $20. No Pressie No Play.

2. Everyone places their present in the centre, and grabs a Raffle ticket acknowledging a player. The

Butt of your ticket goes into a hat to be drawn randomly in turn. 

3. Player 1 picks a present and opens it.

4. Player 2 decides first whether to steal Player 1’s present, or open a new present, and then does so.

(Pro tip: Ensure players declare this loudly before they touch a single present.) 

5. If your present gets stolen, you may either steal from another player, or open a new present.

6. Once someone opens a new present, move to the next number (#3, #4, and so forth), and repeat

step 6. 

Continue until everyone’s had a go! 

Three extra rules that are very important: 

Player Number One has a turn at the end to Steal a Present from all other players. 

• A present cannot be stolen more than 3 times.

You can’t steal from the player who just stole from you. 



Tips and Tricks 

It’s important that people bring decent gifts. Some people encourage buying generic presents, but I think 

it’s better for everyone to buy something that they themselves would like. Then at least one person would 

like to steal every gift, and prodigious theft is what makes this game work. 

$20 is a good sum, because it means you can bring a bottle of wine, a book, a CD, a DVD, but YMMV. At 

our last Christmas party, $20 JB Hifi vouchers were hot property. 

If people want to fake out others by disguising the packaging, that should be encouraged. 

Also, don’t let players feel all the presents before deciding not to steal instead. If they want to take a pre-

sent, they have to commit in advance. 

I hinted at this earlier, but don’t play this game with small children. Stealing things from small children 

makes them cry. Wait until they’re adults before ruining Christmas for them, hmmm? 

I mean, St Nicholas was probably a real guy and was a pretty cool dude by all accounts–he saved women out of poverty and 

prostitution, that sort of thing–you can go read up about how he was such a beast and a badass. But the chubby guy in a red 

suit is as fictional as the Easter Bunny, and if I’ve just ruined Christmas for your kid, maybe you shouldn’t let him read over 

your shoulder when you see a spoiler warning. 

https://www.kotaku.com.au/2020/12/the-definitive-rules-for-stealing-santa/ 

 

 

Most Important have Fun. 

And Merry Christmas in July 

2021. 

From your MCC Series  

Committee. 

https://www.patheos.com/blogs/peterenns/2013/12/st-nicholas-what-can-i-say-he-was-a-beast/
https://www.badassoftheweek.com/index.cgi?id=32109327065



